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e. know. So, sir! then you tried their skill?
bob. Alas., soon tried: you shall hear,, sir. Within two or three
days after., they came; and., by honesty, fair sir., believe me, I
graced them exceedingly., shewed them some two or three
tricks of prevention have purchased them since a credit to
admiration: they cannot deny this; and yet now they hate me,
and why? because I am excellent; and for no other vile reason
on the earth.
E. know. This is strange and barbarous., as ever I heard.
bob. Nay, for a more instance of their preposterous natures; but
note, sir. They have assaulted me some three, four, five, six of
them together, as I have walked alone in divers skirts i3 the
town, as Turnbull, Whitechapel, Shoreditch, which were then
my quarters; and since, upon the Exchange, at my lodging, and
at my ordinary: where I have driven them afore me the whole
length of a street, in the open view of all our gallants, pitying
to hurt them, believe me. Yet all this lenity will not overcome
their spleen; they will be raising a hill a man may spurn abroad
with his foot at pleasure. By myself, I could have slain them
all, but I delight not in murder. I am loth to bear any other
than this bastinado for them: yet I hold it good polity not to go
disarmed, for though I be skilful, I may be oppressed with
multitudes.
E. know. Ay, believe me, may you, sir: and in my conceit, our
whole nation should sustain the loss by it, if it were so.
bob. Alas, no? what's a peculiar man to a nation? not seen.
E. know. O, but your skill, sir.
bob. Indeed, that might be some loss; but who respects it? I
will tell you, sir, by the way of private, and under seal; I am
a gentleman, and live here obscure, and to myself; but were
I known to her majesty and the lords,—observe me,—I would
undertake, upon this poor head and life, for the public benefit
of the state, not only to spare the entire lives of her subjects in
general; but to save the one half, nay, three parts of her yearly
charge in holding war, and against what enemy soever. And
how would I do it, think you?

